1. Raise lifgate and determine the location of the seal to make contact with body seal (see View “A” footnote).

2. Now that you have location determined, we suggest that you remove the upper lifgate from the hinges for an easier seal installation. (You may try to install seal on lifgate without removal of lifgate, but we don’t recommend it.)

3. Clean upper surface of lifgate (where seal is to be mounted) with 3M Adhesive Remover.

4. Apply 3M Weatherstrip Adhesive to 2036 Seal and mount to lifgate. You might have to use 3M Masking Tape to hold seal in place.

5. Let seal cure for 1 day and reinstall lifgate to hinges.

**Note:** This seal was introduced to Nomad owners November 1, 1955 to solve a common water leak problem in the upper lifgate. This seal may not resolve the problem completely, but it will help tighten up any gaps due to poor lifgate alignment.